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Bond order bond length bond energy

This topic is currently marked as dormant, with the last message being over 90 days old. You can revive it by posting a response. Example: Quote: Subject MatterWords: List of 5 words (a word can be a phrase)The next poster will have to list 5 words referring to the same item (quoted by the previous poster)New game:Subject:
RestaurantWords:BusboyWaiterCaptainChefCashierSubject Matter (For Next Poster):P Rofesor universitysStudentsLibraries AthletesAdministrationSubject matter to the next Poster: LibrarybooksreadersreferenceshelvesmagazinesSubject on next Poster: Barber Cutcolor mousse perm mirrorSubject for next poster: Campground camperstentscaravanssleeping bagstented
pegsSubjjectect to the next poster: students school teacherblackboardspencilstextbookssubject for the next poster: New York AlbanyBinghamtonBuffaloNew York CitySyracuseSubject to next poster: New England New EnglandPlymouth RockVermontShipsFall ColourPuritansNext topic: Olympics backboardrefereeecoachpoint guardwhistleNext topic: luggage at the train
stationWhistlearrivalGrand CentraltravelNext topic: Tudor ArchitecturePilasterMansard roofgablePrairie SchoolNext topic: ChancelTabernacle CathedralPewisterAltarNext topic: Democratic PartyRodyFederalistwild What is the next topic Roland? sorry, I forgot.&gt;Non-Olympic Athletic EventsBritish Open (golf)World Series (baseball)Super Bowl (football)Grey Cup (canadian
football)NASCAR (motor racing)Next topic: Pin card games ochleCan astaSpite and MalicePokerBridgeNext topic: Birdwatching nene *oriolestanangers'ala'e ** cardinals * This one is rare,so do not pluralise it ** English: gallinule, or mud henNext topic: Non-Church, Non-public buildings Terrace DomyBungalowsMansionsApartmentsCondominiumsNext topic/ Topics: Human
expressions smilegringrimacefrownwinkNext topic: zoo Feeding timeMonkey housecarouselelephantszookeeperNext topic: sandals sandalslideshigh heelsManolosNext topic: pins pin cushionshatpinsdiaper pins (I show your age with this one) safety pins PinyightNext topic: Gulf of Mexico SarasotaMobileGalvestonNatchez (?) Pass Christian (?) Vera CruzNext Theme: Bays and
smaller reservoirs (other than ... Mexico) St. John's Bay LawrencePersian GulfGulf of MaineGulf of AdenGulf from AlaskaNext topic: teeirondimples really ugly pantsgood way to spoil a nice walknext: hospitals nursesdoctorsbed panspatientsw waiting roomsNext topic: Classified Newspapers AdvertisementsJournalistsProof ReadersHead EditorHeadPaper VendorsNext topic:
Living Nobel Prize for Literature Winners Herta MullerDoris CoetzeeV S NaipaulSeamus HeaneyNext topic: cakes and pastries Cup cakesChicken cakes Black Forest Chocolate CakesPortuguese eggsSwis Vanilla RollsNext topic: Chinese restautant kitchen Har gauShu maiCheong siu baauFung zau next: Egg noodlesspaghettilasagnachicken noodlesspaghettilasagnachicken
SoupNext topic: Bars Mars BarsO Henry BarAeroCoffee CrispCrispy CrunchNext topic: symptoms of spring asterslilac lake buds free of ice * baseballspring football practice * may be a sign of spring, but don't count on it; can happen in winter. All these signs come from the northeast of the US, not from Hawai'i, where I now live. &gt;next topic: Every spring athletics other than
baseball VolleyballAmerican FootballTennisNBA BasketballGolfNote: The spring season is just after the winter. Next topic: American-owned Fast-Food Franchising Restaurants (other than McDonald's, Burgher King, Starbuck, Wendyand Subway) Is English, forgive me if I get any of these mistakes: Taco BellKFCChecker'sWhite CastleNext theme: singers of 5 groups/bands in the
60's (other than the Beatles and Stonesi) Diana Ross - SupremesManfred Mann - Manfred Mann BandBarry Gibbs - Bee GeesCliff Richards - Cliff Richards and ShadowsNat King Cole - The Nat King Cole Trio (Jazz)Next topic: Staff working at the Casino Resort DealerShowgirlsecurityBartenderCashierNext topic: Cruise ships Connor Cruise O'Brien --no, wait - he was a writer,
not shipCruising, Film - don't wait, it was a movie. (and not one in this), no ship--- give up! I do not know the names of cruise ships gangplankrestaurantscasinodiscodeckcaptainNext topic: South American Cities Rio de janeiroBrasiliaBuenos AiresQuitoGuayaquilNext topic: Central American or Caribbean cities ManaguaPort-au-PrinceBelizeSanto DomingoPanAma CityNext topic:
African nations NigeriaGhanaBotswanaZimbabweKenyaNext topic:murder mysteries carminescarletcrimsonvermilionrosenext theme: common symbols / photos people get tattooed with butterfliesrosesheartsskullssnakesnext topic: weather (I'm snow) mild closezzsunnyhot and moisturizing frontnext next topic: cosmetics eye linermascaralipstickblushereye shadownext theme:
Prime Minister Boyko Borisov (Bulgaria)John Key (New Zealand)Vladimir Putin (Russia)Kevin Rudd (Australia)Matti Vanhanen (Finland)Next topic: one---word colors, starting with the letter a aquamarineazureapricotamberamethystnene next topic: European football teams (not British) Real Madrid (Spain)Stuttgart (Germany)Parma (Italy)Porto (Portugal)Ajax (Netherlands)Next
topics: UEFA Champions Cup Winners' Cup (Previous Winners (Football Team Names, Year of winning, not necessarily in order.) 2001 Liverpool (United Kingdom) HURRAH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1983 Anderlecht (Netherlands)1990 Juventus (Italy)2004 Valencia (Spain)2009 Shaktar Donetsk (Ukraine)Did I mention HURRAHHHHHHHHHHHH for Liverpool (Come on you Re-eds!!) Next
topic: 5 types of apples Granny SmithGalaHoney CrispRed DeliciousMcIntoshNext topic: German food BratwurstSauerkrautKuchenPretzelsBeerNext topic: Mexico City La PazChalcoAcolmanTexcocoZumpangoSuch are six municipalities of mexico state.and the total number of municipalities in Mexico is 40.Next Topic: Still American and British-born Oscar winners for best actress
award. Helen MirrenReese MirrenReese SwankCharlize TheronNicole Kidmannet theme: 5 men's singles winners at Wimbledon Carrotlady, Charlize Theoron is a South African actress, born in Benoni, South Africa. Nicole Kidman was born in Hawaii and is an Australian citizen. Either way, all the actresses mentioned were past Oscar's Best Actress winners. Pete SamprasAndre
AgrassiRoger FedererR NadelBjorn BorgNext Temat: Żyjących brytyjskich malarzy / rzeźbiarzy damien hirstdavid hockneysam taylor-woodtracey eminjonathan mnich (ma nadzieję, że wszystkie są brytyjskie, a nie Aussies etc zakradł się tam!!!) next subject: 5 of Shakespeare's comedies The Twelth NightThe Winter's TaleMuch Ado About NothingThe Merry Wives of WindsorThe
Midsummer's Night DreamsNext Subject: Names of Alcohol -Cocktail Drinks screwdrivermartiniwhite russianvodka gimletgin and tonicnext subject: breakfast cereals CheeriosCocoa PuffsCookie CrispKixSpecial KNext Subject: Bands that sing in 2 or more languages ABBA (Swedish, English, German, Italian, Spanish, French)Duran Duran (English, Spanish, French, Portuguese)Il
Divo (English, Italian, Spanish, French, Latin)Milk &amp; Honey (Arabic, English, French)Santana (Spanish, English)Next subject: butterflies (I have to admit I had some help from my grandson with this!) MonarchSwallowtailCloudywingsBlue MorphsOrangetipsNext topic: types of bread pitasourdoughpumpernickellavoshsoda breadNext topic: BrieGorgonzolaParmigiano
ReggianoOkaHavarti cheese Next topic: more cheese cheddarSwissMonterey Jackpinconningamericannext: wine merlotpinot noirchablischardonnayburgandyNow I'm ready for a picnic!next topic: picnic picnic spots is a great idea! How to o:parka riverbankbishkilerzenex: amusement park roller coasterbumper carsriver carsriver raftferris wheeltower dropNext: candy cinema Junior
MintsMilk DudsDotsJujubesRed VinesNex: salad candy salad, here goesendiveromainespinachicebergarugulaand to the top of those off, how about FrenchRanchCatalinaItalianCaesarNext salad dressings: XboxPlaystationWiiGamecubeAtari Video game consolesNext: Mario Brothers characters MarioLuigiPrincess PeachDaisyYoshiNext: Saturday morning cartoon (past or
present) Scooby DooThe ArchiesJohnny QuestSpace GhostThe JetsonsNext: TV shows from the 80s The Wonder YearsALF21 Jump StreetMarried with ChildrenFraggle RockNext: 80's New Wave Music Depeche Mode IMD Repsychedelic FursJohnny Hates JazzINXSNexSnext topic: non-NorthAmerican River YangtzeAmazonDanubeRhineNilext: National Monuments (from any
country) Statue of LibertyTower londoneiffel TowerGre wall ChinaMount RushmoreNext: Living European Prime Ministers or Presidents Tony BlairJacques ChiracMargaret ThatcherAngela MerkelJohn Majornext: Waterfalls Niagara FallsVictoria FallsBridalveil FallsPissing Mare FallsNext : Baseball players Babe Ruth -- You're killing me Smalls! Kirby PuckettNolan RyanMark
McGuireDarryl StrawberryThen: Mathematical Terms Composers Composers ZimmerDanny ElfmanAlexandre DesplatMichael NymanAngelo Badalamenti Next: types of cookies Chocolate ChipOreoSnickerdoodlesPeanut ButterShortbreadNext topic: types of tea pekoeoolongchaigreenherbalnext theme: dinosaurs t-rexstegosaurus brontosaurusvelociraptorichthyosaurNext:
recreation on wheelsed: main typo rolls bladesmotocrossyclingMonster Truck rallyskateboardingNext: Bible acts book ApostlesMarkMatthewLukeJohnNext: Pure domesticated breed of cats PerskateboardingNext sianMaine CoonBurmeseSiameseCornish RexNext: actors who played Hamlet on screen (of any nationality) Mel GibsonEthan HawkeDavid TennantRichard
BurtonKenneth BranaghNext: Japanese cartoon /anime Juuni Kokki (Twelve Kingdoms)Ghost in the ShellFLCLWolf's RainCowboy BebopNext: Oscar winners for best film platoonPattonBest years of our LivesLawrence from ArabiaThe Hurt LockerNext: Feature animated films not produced by Disney / Pixar Twilight GeminiStrait JacketFern GullySouth Park: Bigger, Longer, and
UncutXNext: Videos are based on video games Double DragonStreet FighterMortal KombatSuper Mario BrosLara Croft: Tomb RaiderNext: songs with an animal in the title Black Mamba by the Academy is ... Birds of Prey by ArchiteqLion's Roar by Asher RothBat Country by Avanged SevenfoldRock Lobster by B-52s. . . Can you say i just went down my iTunes? Next: Movie
Quotes (with movie title, please) 1. Lanigan hit a home run?! -- It happens every spring2. Most people who have inferiority complex really are worse! (You're an exception.) *3. If I (was the one who) threw this mug at you, I wouldn't miss it. * 4. Tis just YES and then the deed is done/ And I will love you and prrefer for it. - Richard III5. You can take anything from me that I'll be so
easy to part with. - Hamlet (Hamlet's response to Polonius' request for permission to take (his) vacation)* I can't remember which movies 2 and 3 are z.2 said, I think van Johnson to Gene Kelly. It could have been Brigadoon.3 was told by the hero to the evil sea captain, in response to questions Who threw it? - Did you threw it? NEXT: Basebll players who could (chronologically
possible) played against Ted Williams (1939-1960) 1. Joe Dimaggio (1936-1951)2. Warren Spahn (1942-1965)3. Hank Aaron (1954-1976)4. Mickey Mantle (1951-1968)5. Bob Gibson (1959-1975)Next in line: Humphrey Bogart films CasablancaCoal FalconThe Big SleepThe African QueenKey LargoNext up: Full name 5 characters played by Marlon Brando Ogden Mears -
Countess of Hong KongNapoleon Bonaparte - Desiree1st Lt. Fletcher Christian - Revolt on the BountyTerry Malloy - On the Waterfront course, Stanley Kowakski, Streetcar Named Desirenext: other famous Stanleys Stan (ley) Holloway (Stan(ley) LaurelMickey StanleyHenry Morton StanleyStanley Dunham ObamaNEXT: Comedy actors/actresses who, at least once, played the
important role of NON-COMEDY. I once asked trivia a question on AOL about what a non-comedy role by Jerry Lewis. Someone answered ALL his roles! Steve Martin in Grand CanyonRobin Williams in Good Will HuntingNorman Wisdom in The Night They Raided Minsky'sBill Murray in Lost in TranslationJim Carrey in Man on the MoonNext - 5 bands or solo artists, which Queen
or Freddie Mercury on their own recorded a song with Monserrat Caballe - BarcelonaDVid Bowie - Under pressureLuciano Pavarotti - Too much love will kill YouGeorge Michael - Someone LovePaul Rodgers - Say It's Not Truenext theme: Queens Elizabeth IMary, spouse of William III * Juan la LocaWilhelmina from the NetherlandsNoor Jordan * daughter of James II, who was
overthrown by his son-in-son-in-name Wilhelm of Oranski; their reign is usually called William &amp; Mary iplying that she was a co-monasge, not just a spouse. TOPIC NEXT: Princes* (have they finally become kings, or not)*In the British sense of the monarch's sons, not french, etc., the sense of one of charleswilliam's high nobilityHarryEdwardand artist formerly known jakonext:
Lords Lords Lord of MannHouse of LordsLord of the RingsLord of the FliesLord and TaylorNext: board games umbrellasilk handkerchiefssetcented fanbrassierefabio books #112: Give Next topic , please. This message has been deleted by its author. Returning to Msg 110 as 111 responded to the same topic in 109:Board gamesMonopolyScrabbleCluedoTrivial PursuitChessNext
topic: Currency looking back seems to have gotten canuck-jenni in the first of thingies lords, so going with her board games....... Drafts and laddersmonopolynext: the sport played with the ball, but not involving any kind of bat or racket or club or soccer stick (British) American FootballBasketball (NBA) VolleyballNetballnext: Living (still in existence) Women's Fashion Famous
Designers. (British, American, European citizens) Donna KaranStella McCartneyVivienne WestwoodGiorgio ArmaniJean Paul Gaultiernext: animals that are usually stored in some cage / hut RabbitHamsterParrotChinchillaGuinea PigSeeing that was not used in 115 we will try currency again? dollarfrancyenkronarupeeenext: edible pumpkin seeds
(pepitas)Sunflowersesamecarrawaywaycumintypes trousers (any length) dungareesbermuda shortsboxing trunkssswimming trunksslacksNEXT theme: indoor games other than chess and checkers (drafts). (Don't get too metaphorical about it – real games, with rules.) ScrabbleMonopolyBoggleDominoesSorryNext topic: Summer Fun swimmingboatingwater skiingbaseballrunning
through the sprinklernext: foods that smell good: steamed cod fish with gingerox-tail soupHawaiin pizza (from Pizza Hut)scrambled fried egg with fresh oystersbeef knucklesNext: Videos starring Sandra Bullock. Hope FloatsBlind SideSpeedMiss CongenialityWhile You Were SleepingNext Theme: 5 American States and Their Capital Minnesota: MinneapolisAlaska: JuneauGeorgia:
AtlantaWisconsin: MadisonBoston: MassachusettsNext: Philosophers This message was deleted by Author. Dr. Dr. FarmerDr. Benjamin SpockSigmund FreudArthur Conan DoyleGalenNext topic: CreteCyprus IslandsTuvaluKapingamarangiMauiNext topic: Peninsulas AvalonBonavistaBurinGreat NorthernLabradornext: African nations and their capitals South Africa -
PretoriaBotswana - GaboroneNigeria - LagosKenya - NairobiTanzania - Dar-es-SalaamNext topic: Coriander herbs weedyme oreganonext: spices white pepper cinnamon dried chilli powdernext: world-famous restaurant or TV host chefs Hugh Fearnley-WhittingstallJamie OliverRick SteinMarco Pierre WhiteHeston Blument halnext: 5 evergreen pineyewfircedarsprucenext trees:
chewing gum Fruit StripeOrbitBazookaStrideTridentNext: number 1 --be creative :D This message has been deleted by its author. sounds like he was winning (sexy?) Fifth Ave. address#an unaccompanied, meager lunch item*a pronoun for People in general; something Brits say is where we have to say youGod **#as in Candace Bushnells One Fifth Avenue* as in the old folk &gt;
pop song 1 Meat Ball** check with a Jewish creed, Christian catechism or Muslim cleric if you have anydoubts about how much of it can be. If you are an atheist: even what you denyistin not unique. Next: Number 3 Three Stooges (Comedy Group)The Three Bears (Kindergarten Story)Three cups of tea (Book)Three Times A Lady (Song)Three Mile Island (Place/Event)Next: Books
that have the name of a woman in the title dancersmusicrainbowbeachheaven Next topic: Iceland Old Norse Language, preservedVolcanoes Reagan v. Gorbachev at ReykjavikHalldor LaxnessAudenʻs Letter from . . . rolandperkins, your next topic? not sure if you mean anything about Scotland, but here goesFirth from ForthLoch NessEdinburgh CastleOuter HebridesGlencoeNext:
5 kinds of man-made polyesteracrylicnylonrayonacetatenext: fiber arts or crafts To Carrotlady: After scanning the example (I have not seen any rules): . . 5 words; the word can be an expressionThadthing to the request. I mean something about Scotland. tattingweavingCrochetKnittingfeltingnext: mythical creatures (excluding dragons and unicorns)
CentaursGorgonsLeprechaunsMenehunesNext Subject: Creatures who were mythical, but human You don't know if you mean who looked like a human or were actually human rolandperkins. The best I can come up with isgiantfairy godmothervampirewitchdwarfSorry if not what you were afterNext: Title 5 fairy tales, which is the name of the main character
CinderellaThumbelinaRapunzelSleeping BeautySnow WhiteNext precious stones RubyEmeraldDiamondJadeSapphireNext: All five titles of famous oil paintings by Vincent van Gogh IrisesSunflowersThe Potato EatersStarry NightChurch at A uversnext: winslow paintings Homer Gulf StreamTurkey BuzzardHaymakingUndertowSunset Firesfive fabric types
silklinenburlapdamaskcottonnext: countries producing raw cotton U.BrazilNigeriaAngolaEgypt yes o--o, Re.: nextNext: Tobacco producing countries five snacks potato chipschocolate barsnachosli hing muifritosNEXT: 5 countries, which border neither Tennessee, NOR Mississippi River, NOR ocean coast ArizonaNew MexicoMontanaColoradoNext: Types of blackpintoscarlet beans
runnernavylimaNext: Items found on antipasto edible salamicheesebreadtomatoesolivesnext: minestrollinemugatawney soup * tomatochickenPortuguese beans *** Irish though it may sound, it's of East Indian origin.** I don't fan beans at all, but for some reason I love using them. NEXT: Ethnic names in food (and, if you like, notes why you shouldn't trust the tobe name is what it
claims to be ethnically). Borszcz - Russian SoupChallah - Jewish BreadLumpia - Filipino eggrollSaag - Indian curry with mustard with greensTiramisu - Italian dessertNext topic: Caribbean Islands HaitiBahamasCubaJamaicaTrinidad and Tobago NEXT: Atlantic Islands (other than those usually considered European). Not very many, but there are at least 5 of them. Long IslandFire
IslandStaten IslandHilton Head IslandKey Westnext: United States National Parks YosemiteGreat BasinMesa VerdeYellowstoneOlympicNext: Famous Volcanoes Mauna KeaEtnaVesuviusMount St. Helen'sKrakatoaNEXT: United States Mountains -- East of Mississippi AppalachianBlackBlue RidgeSmokyStoweU.S. National Monuments Mount RushmoreWashington
MonumentLincoln MemorialVietnam MemorialJefferson MemorialNext: Pop Idols of the 1970S SladeMudT-RexThe SweetAlvin Stardustnext: singles, which have become No.1 in the charts in both the UK and US (not necessarily at the same time) Can't Buy Me LoveShe Loves YouWants Hold Your HandPlease Please MeHey JudeNext: mystery writers don't read crime, so I'm not
sure about those names. The list can get us back. Lacey FosburghHugh AynesworthRobert GraysmithGary PomerantzSondra LondonNext: Automakers Chrysler/Daimler*FordGeneral MotorsAmerican MotorsSaab* I don't know which one received the top billing in the merger years ago (if it was a merger rather than a takeover). I've heard that Chrysler has been removed from it.
NEXT: Western or Cowboy Novelist This message has been deleted by its author. Zane GreyMax BrandJohn McDonaldLouis L'ArmourJohn Myers Myers (There is a limited pool of Western/Wild West fiction writers)Next: Well-known, american-born film life/directors Stephen SpielbergWoody AllenBarbara StreisandRobert RedfordClint Eastwood (Assuming you don't know that
everyone is American born and still alive.) (I don't pay attention to who directed it; I think directors are overrated - and screenwriters are underrated. NEXT: Film actresses/actors who are equally oreven more familiar with their stage roles. Liza MinnelliRex HarrisonLaurence OlivierNathan LaneMandy PatinkinNext: Types of Men's Tuque HatCowboy HatBowler HatFedoraBaseball
CapNext: North American Indian Tribes OjibweLakhotaKickapooChippewaCherokee Next: Songs What a Wonderful World (Good Morning, Vietnam)Unchained Melody (Ghost)Mrs. (Ghost)Mrs. (Graduate) Moon River (Breakfast at Tiffany's)Rainbow Connection (The Muppet Movie)next: Roger Rabbitso's animated movie characters logically, Jessica Rabbit - both from Roger
RabbitCalcifer - from Howl's Moving CastleEdward Elric - from Full Metal Alchemist: Conquerer of Shamballa (sp?) Lupin -- from Lupin III: Twilight GeminiNext: Videos of Cohen Brothers Raising ArizonaThe Big LebowskiNo Country for Old MenBarton FinkFargonext: rhymes with the boy's name in the front line Bobby Shafto's Gone to SeaGeorgie PorgieJack and JillJack Be
NimbleLittle Tommy Tuckernext: songs with the word blue in the title Blue Suede ShoesDon't It Make My Brown Eyes BlueBlue MoonBlue VelvetBlue DanubeNext: Books with the word night in the title Captain CrunchCount ChoculaTony TigerSnap, Crackle and PopThe Lucky Charms LeprechaunNext: pasta shapes spaghettimacaronilasagnaraviolifettucineNEXT: U.S. vice-
presidents, who did not become President Walter MondaleNelson RockefellerAl Gore JrDick CheneyJ QuayleNEXT: Former American presidents who died in office or were assasinated. James GarfieldJohn KennedyAbraham LincolnWilliam McKinleyWarren Hardingnext: 5 countries (other than The United Kingdom) that have a king or queen of NetherlandsDenmarkSaudi
ArabiaTongaBelgiumN EXT: 5 Writers who have a King or Queen in the title or have written famous quotes with the King or Queen. Laurel &amp; HardyMartin &amp; LewisAbbott &amp; CostelloThe Marx BrothersThe Ritz BrothersNames for types of Crime novel(Crime may include espionage and internaitonal intrigue)(Hint one has the initials p.p.) Hard-boiledSpy
novelPsychological suspenseCaperCozyNext: Michael Jackson's thriller song ItSmooth CriminalBillie JeanDon't Stop 'Til You Get EnoughNext: Samuel L. Jackson Films Pulp FictionSnakes On The PlaneUnbreakableSoul ManHome Of The BraveNext: English Featured Movie Titles with Gulf Wars Background - Iraq &amp; Afghanistan Courage Under FireThe Hurt LockerThree
KingsBlack Hawk DownBravo Two ZeroNext: Lighthearted/comedy movies or TV shows in every war M*A*S*HStripesPlatoonGood morning, VietnamIn the Army NowNext: Popular remakes of songs – original and new artist if you want :) Sway - Michael Bouble ( Original Artist: Dean Martin)Unforgettable - Natalie Cole/Nat King Cole (remixed)- Original artist: Nat King ColeWords -
Boyzone (Original Aritist: Bee Gees )Without You - Mariah Care Original Artist: Nillson Save the Last Dance for Me - Michael Bouble (Original Artist: The Drifters )NEXT TOPIC: At the end of Michael Jackson's song there are cover versions (new artists) that can be one singer or group. View at least 5 different titles. Also quote a cover version of a singer or group. Smooth Criminal
-- Alien Ant FarmBeat It -- Fall Out BoyBillie Jean -- Chris CornellGot to Be There -- Boyz II MenI Can't Help It -- Keiko LeeNext: Movie Remakes. Include both titles, if different. Love Affair 1930 &gt; Eleven 1960 &gt; 2000 - the latter even had Ocean's Twelve (etc.?) Kidnapped 1930 &gt; 1960Seabiscuit 1949? &gt; 2000 (the title from 1949 could have been The Story of Seabiscuit.
Besides, I can't think of an offhand revised title, though it must have been a lot. Moby Dick 1956 &gt; 1990SA Star is Born 1937&gt; 1954 &gt; 1970 The 3 stars were Janet Gaynor, Judy Garland, and Barbara Streisand. (I don't know the exact year on most of them, just a decade.) NEXT: 5 fairly well-known books that you've never - you know about - have been inseated in the film.
Black Hawk Down - War in Somalia, Africa Ursa MajorPegasusAndromedaOrionDracoNext: Star Names ArcturusPolarisSiriusBetelgeuseDenebNext: Other Celestial Bodies (excluding planets) Black HolesCometsStarsGalaxiesMeteorsNext: Name of any 5 (five) contemporary art titles Andy Warhol Campbell's Soup CanPe ColaTurquoise MarilynSuicideOrange DisasterNext: 5
famous art galleries anywhere in the world PradoFrickBoston Museum of Fine ArtsLouvreM O M ANEXT: 5 continental European artists from any country except France or Italy Salvador DaliRene MagritteEl GrecoMax ErnstJohn ConstableNext : 5 Overtures or Beethoven Sonata 1)Opus 12 -Violin Sonata No. 1 Beethoven (3 violin) No. 2 Violin Sonata ( 3 violin) No. 3 Violin Sonata
( 3 violin)2)Opus 23 - Beethoven No. 4 Violin Sonata3)Opus 24 - Beethoven No. 5 Violin Sonata4) Op 7 - Piano Sonata5) Opus 10 Piano SonataNext: Full Opera (Italian) Puccini La BohemeToscaGirl Golden WestManon LescautMadame ButterflyNext : 5 very famous racehorses from any country (not all from the same country) Zarkava*Man o'WarUpsetwhirlawayYoumzain** I had
to consult Google on these 2; she is not sure of their nationality or even fame. NEXT: 5 Boxers, at least one of themshould be non - USA Muhammad AliHenry CooperSugar Ray RobinsonMike TysonFrank BrunoNext: 5 fruits that do not end with the suffix berry apple peachpearplumorangeNEXT: 5 comic characters who had both 1 and a name - however little used either by name
was. Dick TracyTess TrueheartCharlie BrownLucy Van Pelt Brenda StarrNext: Movie titles with six or more words Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless MindAll Quite On The Western FrontWhat Ever Happened To Baby Jane? Have you heard of Morgans? In The Heat Of The NightNext: Book titles that have the name of the women in them Delia SmithJamie OliverRaymond BlancRick
SteinAntonio CarluccioNEXT: 5 Beatles albums HelpThe White AlbumYellow SubmarineA Hard Day's NightSgt Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club BandNEXT: Songs by John Lennon recorded as solo artist ImagineWomanInstant KarmaHappy Christmas, War Is OverNobody Told MeNext: 5 Bob Dylan Albums The Times They Are a-Changin'John Wesley HardingBlonde on BlondeThe
Nashville SkylineHighway 61 RevisitedNext : 5 Motown Artists and hit with each The Supremes - Where Did Our Love GoThe Temptations - WarMarvin Gaye - I Heard it Through the GrapevineSmokey Robinson - Tracks of my Four Tops - BernadetteNext: 5 different things that have on a plate when you sit down for Christmas dinner (main meal) turkey (corn) mashed
potatoicranberry sauceturnipsNEXT; 5 Heads of State (any era, anywhere), whose name begins with the second half of the letter of the alphabet (N - Z) A - L is excluded. (1. names are allowed only for monarchs) Barack Obama - USAJoseph Stalin - RussiaMargaret Thatcher - BritainPierre Trudeau - CanadaNicolas Sarkozy - France5 Television Game Shows Card
SharkJeopardyLegends of the Hidden TempleDouble DareWheel of FortuneNext: 5 Sports Brands (i.e. equipment, clothing, etc. NEXT: FIVE NUMBERS that a team can be called --naming a sport -- for example, as An 11 --Football, or a 9 --Baseball; Excluding fb and baseball. 15 - rugby6 - hockey5- basketball4 - polo10 - lacrosseNext: work, which commonly requires the use of a
gardener's shovelgravediggerarchaeologiststable handfarmernext: work specific headgear (list of headgear and work) helmet - minerface mask - hockey goaliescrub cap - surgeonhard hat - construction workernetted headgear - beekeepernext: types of toothpaste AimCrestColgateTom'sPepsodentNext: substances, which help baked good growth (acidifying agents) Sodium
carbonate (baking soda)Baking powderButtermilkYeastNext chloride dioxide: 5 natural vegetables( not dried or processed herbs) used for decoration or spicing for cooking better taste. garliconionshallotparsleywatercressNext: 5 commonly eaten scallop fishhaddockmackerelcodherring (also sold as sardines (?) in the Atlantic coast)NEXT: 5 Writers who think they should be
nominated for the Nobel Prize.Ev en, if you've nominated -- ok. He must live; no one is excluded except the dead and those who have already won it. 5 Writers will be selected as nobel prize nominees (literature) for 2010:1. Philip Roth2. Haruki Murakami3. Margaret Atwood4. Ian McEwan5. Kazuo IshiguroNEXT: Five types of aircraft in the world still in use
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